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jNTJERPRgTATION

The following report it bated upon the results of an 

electromagnetic survey carried out by G. O. 1. Survey* Limited 

on a property located in the Atlkwa Lake area ol Ontario for 

Taurcanis Mines Limited.

The survey covered claims 17647* 17652 to 17660, 

22660* 22661, 20527, 20528, 20531.

Survey lines were cut in an east-west direction on the 

north section and in a north-south direction on the southern part 

of the property. Electromagnetic readings were taken along 

the picket lines at 100 foot intervals 

ELECTRO MAGNETIC METHOD

The method used in this survey is sometimes known 

as the electromagnetic*galvanic method, to distinguish it from 

other variations ci electromagnetic technique.

A long insulated copper cable is laid out in a direction 

approximating the regional strike * east*west on the north

section and north-south on the southern part of the property, and 

is grounded at both ends * An alternating current of about 800 

cycles per second it passed through this system, the source of 

supply being a portable motor-generator.

G.G.I. Surveys Limited



The current produce* an alternating magnetic field con* 

centric about the cable and therefore roughly perpendicular to 

the surface of the ground at point* away from the cable.

Secondary current* will be generated in any »ub-»urface 

conductor - »uch a* a *ulphie body * partly by induction from 

the cable it»elf and partly by earth currents from the grounded end* 

of the cable. The magnetic field from *uch a body will be horl- 

eontal in a limited region above the body, and thi* will distort 

the primary field of the cable.

Heading* of the direction (or tilt) of magnetic field 

are made along survey lines run at right angle* to the aid* of 

the cable. Significant departure* from vertical tilt are accribed 

to *ub-surface conductor*. The interpretation of any »uch anomaly 

will involve the *ise« conductivity and attitude of the *ub-surf ace 

body* and it* position relative to the cable*

In addition to sulphides, other conductor* - *uch a* graphitic 

 one*, water -permeated shears, clay bed*, or *wampy ground * 

may give rise to anomalies. The cable position from which the 

main survey was carried out wa* 1000* north of the property boundary, 

oriented due east-west.

G.G.I. Surveys Limited



DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
***.  >. v**,vf**.r<*f m<M*"nmwrfmiii\.m*»**'U*ni*vm> »»i»imy in»»miN " '«H"-«MI !  

The accompanying map*, on the tcale of 1" -400', 

give* the distribution of the electromagnetic tilt angle*. Map 

No. 1 cover* the northern group of 12 claim* and Map No. 2 

the southern group of three claim*.

Three weak conducting txmet are tuggetted by thete 

data and are numbered on the plan at il to 15. Anomaly II it 

the ttrongeet indication; the other anomaiie* are not at ttrong 

or at clearly defined.

It i» recommended that tome ground magnetometer 

work be carried out over the electrical anomaiie* at a meant 

of determining their importance. Sulphide aonet utually »how 

weak magnetic anomaiie», and if the electrical indicatlont out* 

lined alco ehow higher than normal magnetic value*, it would 

be a good indication that they are canted by mineral!cation. On 

the ba*i« of the result* of thU work a program of diamond drilling 

could be considered.

EetpectfuUy *ubmitted,

. €hri*toph*r, B.&c., P.Eng,

Toronto, 
January 7, 1957

G.G.I. Surveys Limited
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During the period October 18th * Jl«t, 1956* the writer examined 

portions of a group of thirty-nine uneurveyed and unpatented mining 

claims held by Taurcanls Mines, Ltd.* near the southwest end of Atikwa 

Lake, District of Kenora, Ontario* These claims are numbered M 

followst K17645 to K17660, K20536 to K20^> and K22650 to K22661. These 

portions of the property underlain by volcanic rooks were napped 

geologically by the writer at a scale of 400 feet equals one inch} 

the remaining portions of the property were examined in sufficient 

detail to indicate that they are underlain by granitic rooks*

AMD

The claim group herein described it located on and around Head 

and Horn Bays, on Atikwa Lake, near its southwest extremity. The 

property Is situated sons 42 idles southeast of the town of Kenora, 

Ontario, and nay be reached tnost easily by aircraft from this place* 

The southwest end of the Tauroanie property ties onto the property of 

Maybrun Mines, United* During the winter of 19J?>*96, freight was 

brought into the Maybrun property on trucks from Sioux Harrows, some 

20 ndles to the west, by way of Dogpaw and Oavlar takes* Sioux Narrows 

is a small community on Highway Ho* 70, some 50 miles south of Kenora* 

A cross-country winter road is currently under construction from the 

Maybrun nd.no site to Gioux Narrows* The property of Keribrldge Mines, 

Ltd*, lies less than a ndle to the north of the Taureanls property*
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TOPOORAPHY. AMD QKOLOQY £F THE AREA

The topography of the area in which the Taurcanls ground i« 

located ie typical of much of the Canadian Preeambrian Shield terrain} 

in general, It consists of a emoothly peneplaned surface with no abrupt 

changes in relief* In detail, however, the topography is very rugged* 

consisting of a series of low rounded hills, in plaoes having steep 

cliff faces along their sides, which are separated by generally narrow, 

swarap or nuskeg-filled valleys* Local relief seldom exceeds 200 feet* 

Approximately 20 percent of the Taurcanis property is underlain by the 

waters of Head and Horn Bays on Atlkwa Lake} more than 00 percent of the 

remainder nay be classed as "outcrop area", that is, areas where the 

bedrock is either entirely exposed or covered only by a thin mantle of 

moss, lichen and hunus* The latter, however, is so widespread that 

only about 20 percent of the outcrop area actually consists of rook 

exposed to view without at least minor stripping*

Tho general geology of the area has been napped and described by 

E* !'« Burwash in the Ontario Department of Mines Annual Report of 19>J5» 

Vol. XLII, Part 4, under the title "Geology of the Kakagl Lake Area". 

The area immediately to the north has been napped and described by 

J. 0* navies and 3. N* Watowioh in the Ontario Department of Mines 

Geological Circular Mo. 5, entitled "Geology of the Populus Lake Ares.", 

The consolidated rooks of the area all are of Preeambrian age } the 

following simplified and tentative arrangement of the formations is 

based on the above-mentioned reports, supplemented by personal obser 

vations of the area.
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- clay, Band, gravel, bould0r0.

- Pwgaatite, apllte, pink to grey 
ntioaoeoue granite, monaonite, 
Byenlte, hornblende diortte and 
quarts dlorite.

- Orty hornbllmdt granodlorlte and 
quarts diorite.

- Oabbro, norite, anortho01tl« 
gabbro, pyroxenite and their 
derivative*»

- QuartBite, greyiraoke and dorlved 
0ohi0t0| nafic, intermediftte and

Iava0» tuff and agglotwrate*

Oenoaoiet

Recent and Pleletooene 

Preoambriant

Younger Granite

Older Granite 

Mafic Intrualveo

Motaaediraenta
find 

VolcanloB

The Kenbride*» Maybrun and Tauroanle propertlee all lit oloat 

to the eaet boundary of a wide northeaat-aouthw00t trending belt of 

predominantly volcanic rooke which are interbanded with email eonta 

of netaBeAitaentary rooks, and intruded in raany plaeea by »«all plug0, 

dikea and irregular toaeeea of both taafie and granitic rooks* Thie belt 

of voloanioa, nete-aedinwnta and intruaivea ia bounded on the taat by 

a large batholith of granitio rooka} the oontaot between theae two nasaaa 

runs southwest from the northeast corner of Populu0 take to the north 

end of Horn Bay, across the Tauroania ground* then turna south roughly 

following the Tauroanle west boundary into Head Bay, then turn* taat- 

southeaat roughly to parallel the south short of Atlkwa Lake* Thua the 

Maybrun and Tauroania propertiea straddle the noa« of 0. granite 

batholith where thie penetrates into a large volcanic belt.



QKOLoaY. OF TAUROAHIS

In the northern party of tho property oaeh of tho following 

claims ia at loaat partially underlain by volcanic rooka} Kl76*& to 

K17660, K17647 and K22660 and K22661, In tho aouthorn part of the 

property portions of olairas K20J527, K20928 and K2Q5JH aro underlain by 

volcanic rooka* The remaining claims are underlain by granitic rooka*

The voloanic rooka oxpoaod on tho Tauroanii proporty are inter 

mediate to mafic lavas , naaaivo and relatively freah except in the 

vicinity of the granite contacts. They are dark grey to green in 

colour, fine-grained and generally equigranular, Such textural and 

structural features as pillows, vesioular, anygdaloidal or brooolated 

flow^opa wore not observed in them* though these nay have boon obscured 

by the extensive growth of moss and lichen on the rook outcrops* 

Sohletoaity was observed in the voloanlos at only a few places, generally 

eloae to the granite contaota which it parallels in strike, dipping 

vertically* Jointing, a o closely epaoed as to resombla fracture 

cleavage in a one places, ia a common feature in tho lavas? several 

different joint systems are present* the moot prominent of which atrikes 

roughly north-south and dips vertically*

Sedimentary and mafic intrusive rocka, and their dorivatlves, were 

not observed by the writer on tho Tauroanie ground* though it is poss 

ible that the presence of anal! aones of such rooka nay bo obscured 

by widespread, thin coverings of huraua, moss, liohon and doadfall on 

the bedrock outcrops.

Two ages of granitic rooka are oxpoaod on tho Tauroanie ground* 

The older ia light to medium-grey in colour, rather coarse-grained and



eqyigranular, and ii composed predondnantty of greyinh-whitt feldspar, 

clear, glassy quarts and as much as 29 pereent black hornblende with 

minor amounts of biotite aleo present* Thi* grey granodiorite it by 

far the moot abundant of the two* it i« nassiva and "utruotureless", 

except near its oontaota with the volcanic belt, where lineation 

of the component minerals ie prominent in many places) otherwise it 

has a typically granitoid fabric. The younger generation of granite 

occurs in narrow dikes, seldom exceeding a few feet in thickness* 

which out the older granodioritie rooks* This granite i« light to 

medium pink in colour, medium-grained and equigranular, with a typical 

granitoid fabriof it is composed of white and pink feldspars, olear, 

glassy quarte and relatively minor amounts of nafic minerals*

The actual contacts between the volcanic belt and the granodiorite 

batholith are in many places rather indefinite over genes which nay be 

as much as JOO or 400 feet in width and *re characterised by one or 

more of the following featuresi

(1) Inclusions of lava and reery*taUi&ed lay* in the granAdiorlte, 

and tongues and apephyees of granodiorite projecting into the 

lava*

(2) ReorystaiUeation of the lavas and their assimilation

by the granodiorite, resulting in small, local gabbrolo and 

dioritio border phases which bear a close resemblance in 

hand specimen to intrusive mafic rooks* Many of these mafic 

border phases contain appreciable quantities of accessory 

magnetite*

(5) Bohistosity in the lavas and lineation in the granodiorite * Am-
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(4) Narrow* ailioified Bonea in the lavaa which closely re-

eemble aialio flows in aon» places and tuff banda in others* 

but whloh are sharply limited on strike*

(5) Narrow, discontinuous, barren quartz veins and stringers 

in the lavaa.

(6) The development of large to snail dlkee and irregular 

massae of "porphyritic" or "spotted" lavaf thia appear* 

to be a netaaomatio phenomenon in which solutions emanating 

from the granodiorite have been reaponaible for the develop* 

nont of email porphyroblaata of whitiah feldapathio aaterial 

in portions of the intermediate lavas*

There IB, eo far, a lack of structural data on the Taureanis 

property, which would enable the writer to determine the atittude of 

lava flows expoaed there* Information from the regional naps and 

reports mentioned above suggests that theae flows probably trend 

northeast-southwest and dip uaarly vertically* No distinctive marker 

horizons were found on the property by which local fold structures 

could be outlined* if auoh exist* No positive evidence Of faulting 

was observed on the Tauroania ground during .the exsainattoni However 

it IB poeoible that the narrow linear valley trending weat of south 

from the sroall lako in the northern part of claim number K1707* 

aoroaa claims K 176^5 and K17&52, nay be the surface expression of an 

underlying fault or shear none*

The Atikwa - Populua Lakes area in the District of Kenora is 

ourrently the scene of interesting developments in the ssaroh for 

base metal ore deposita. Underground exploration and developwent are /



prooently proceeding on two different properties in the iwaadlate 

vicinity of the Tauroania ground*

The property of Kenb.ri.4fle Hinea« ; L^ waa firat etaked In 

by Mr, Finley MaoOallura of Winnipeg after he had dieooyered nlokei 

and eopper aulphidea in na.fio intruaive rooka near the eouthweat end 

of Populua lake* The property was optioned to Ooniagaa Hinaa, Ltd** 

in l9Jft» and thia company carried out a diamond drilling program on 

the ground* In 1Q46 the International Hiokel QG»> ttd>» further 

explored the property by diamond drilling* In 1QJ52» Paioonbridge 

Nickel MinoB, Ltd», acquired the property and have einoe intenaively 

explored the ground by iwana of geophyaioal and geological eurveye,
/

diamond drilling and underground development* A ahaft hat boon aunk 

to over 1000 feet in depth and oonaiderable lateral work on at leaat 

2 levela haa been completed^ The reaulte of all thia work have not 

been made public by the company, but it la believed that a oonaiderable 

tonnage of good grade copper-nickel ore haa already been outlined on 

thia propertyi with no indication of any eeeaation of the orebodiea at 

depth.

The ore oooura In an intruaive breoela eone, trending about 

N }0 E and dipping vertio&lly, which la bounded on tho northwett and 

aoutheaat by faults which nay have boon the controlling etrueturea in 

looaliaing ita emplacement* The breoela none, which on eurfaee it 

about 1000 feet long and Up to ?00 foot wide, oonaiata of large to 

araa.ll blocks and ohurika of greenatone encloaed in intruaive 

Portlona of the gabbro are mineralised with variable quantltiea 

pyrrhotlte, pentlandite and ohaloopyrite, the beat concentration ef
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xneee mineral8 occurring in the mafic intrusive immediately above 

included blocks of greenstone in the breccia.

It is of interest to note that the surface ahowing* over the 

orebody wore not Impressive, and that both magnetic mid electromagnetic 

geophysical aurveya ware successfully used in locating tho ore gone*

The property of Maybrun Miney f Limited  was first staked in 1951 

by proapeotora working for Koranda Mines, Limited, who discovered 

ohaloopyrite concentrations with accompany ing gold valuaa in andaaltea Vft
;  *

several hundred feet west of tho south end of Head Bay on Atikwa Lake* \ I 

Noranda explored the property by means of geological and geophysical * 

aurveya and an extensive diamond drilling program* In 1999* Maybrun 

Mines, Ltd*, purchased the proporty from Koranda and have since ex 

plored the ground by means of diamond drilling and a program of under 

ground development. On the basin of tha surface diamond drilling 

reeulto, the company's management and technical staff had estimated 

ore reserves to a depth of JOO faat aa amounting to 1,500,000 tona 

grading 1*5 percent copper plua low valuaa in gold* The reaulta of 

the underground exploration yrogram to date have tended to confirm this 

estimate* Deep diamond drilling has suggested tha possibility of there 

being additional ore bodies at depth*

The orebodies occur in a "apotted" andaaite zone, vary similar 

in appearance and general character to tha "spotted41 lavas found along 

the granite-greenstone contact zones on the Taurcanls ground* Within 

thia "apotted" andaaite those horlxona in whioh small pillow structures 

are well developed are the favourable locations for concentrations of 

copper sulphides to be found* Tha ohaloopyrite occurs in small, 

irregular masses whioh fill the interatioes between the pillows and



replace the pillow selvages*

It la of Interest to not* here that thott sections ef the Maybrun 

orebodles which extend up to surface wore located effectively by neans 

of a geophysical survey ualnr, the self-potential method*

The property of Tauroanis Mlnon, Limited. Hot Iranedlately to 

the east of the Maybrun ground and less than A wile to the south of 

the Kenbrldge ground. Geological conditions on all three properties 

have many similarities and It IB possible that orebodlee of the types 

already outlined on the Kenbrldge and Maybrun properties jaay exist on 

the Taurcanls ground.

At least one mineralized zone le known to exist on the Tauroanls 

property* It Is located In the south-east corner of claim number K20J27* 

earn 6^0 feet due east of a point on the east shore of Head Bay which 

Is duo east of the Maybrun purophouse on the south-west short of Head Bay, 

Thlo ndnarallfsad zone le partially exposed in five old trenches, each 

20 to 2  f* t long, trending roughly east-west and spaced 10 to 20 feet 

apart on the east side of a low hill* The walls of these old trenches 

have partially fallen in and they are considerably filled by rubble and 

hunus so that an adequate appraisal of the sons could not be made at 

the tine of tho writer's examination* The rooks exposed in the trenches 

are "spotted" andesltes, lusty-weathering* and containing narrow streaks 

and seams of ch&lcopyrite erratically scattered through the rook. A 

grab sample taken by the writer from one of the better Mineralised 

sections assayed 2*79 percent copper and 0*01 ounces of gold to the ton*
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1. Geological conditions on all or portion* of dlaina Kl7$JJ2 t*

K17660 inoluaiva. K 17647, K22660, K22661, K2Q^7, K20528 emd K20551, 

are favourable for tho localisation of tho typoa of orobodios 

currently being developed on the nearby Maybrun and Koribrldge 

properties.

2* A oopper-be&ring jnimraliwjd atone oxiata in the aouth-eaet oornor 

of claim number K20^7»

J, Ooophyaioal aurvoya have proven uaeful in locating the ore monea en 

the Maybrun and Kenbridge proportioa and are undoubtedly the ttott 

effective practicable neana of initially exploring the Tauroani* 

proportyt

4* The writer reoonmiende that aelf-potentlal and eleetronagnetlo 

eurvoya be carried out on tho above-aentioned claiiaai aignifieant 

elootronngnetio oonduotora should be checked by iooal nagnatoaater

The geophysical aurvaya should ba followed by diawond drilling 

and/or aurface exploration of algnifioant anomalies if aueh are 

found on tho property*
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Geological Report on the claims 
held by Bulldog Yellowknife Gold 
Mines Limited in the Atikwa Lake 
area of the Kenora District of 
Ontario.

o f -44 ,. V.
TO

Property and Location.

The Company holds 18 unpatented mining claims covering 

approximately 720 acres located on the West side of Horn Bay on Atikwa Lake. 

The claims extend eight North South and two East West with two additional 

claims tied on the Northeast corner. Claims are numbered K. 17643 to K. 17660 

inclusive. It is adjoined on the North by Falconbridge and South by Maybrun 

Mines. 

Accessibility and Facilities.

The property is 47 miles Southeast of the Town of Kenora and 15 

miles east of Highway 71 at Sioux Narrows. It is accessible by a 25 mile water 

portage from Sioux Narrows, whereby heavy freight is brought in, or by air from 

Fort Frances, Kenora, or Sioux Narrows. A road is at present in the planning 

stage to service Maybrun and Falconbridge when they commence mining opera 

tions, and will pass, either through or near the Bulldog Holdings. A 'phone is 

available at Maybrun mines, and a tourist camp can supply emergency accommo 

dation.

The nearest powerline is from Steep Rock Lake to Dryden and 

passes 35 miles east of the claims.

There is ample water available from Atikwa and Pothole Lakes 

and timber for firewood is available on the higher ground while some larger 

timber of mine size is present in the swamp and valley regions. Timber is Birch, 

Spruce, Balsam, Fine, Poplar and Cedar.



Topography.

The nature of the geography is a series of parallel ridges of lava 
o
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flows - the crests striking N. 30 E. and dipping in both directions. Relief is 

about 300 to 375 feet and crests are about 1/2 mile apart. Overburden is heavy 

moss and soil in the low regions and varies from 4 to 25 feet in depth. A mossy 

capping of 1 inch in'thickness covers most outcroppings and intermediate wooded 

regions have a soil and moss capping of from 3 inches to 2 feet. Most depression; 

both on ridges and in valleys are swamp filled and drainage streams traverse all 

these swamp areas. Bush roads and portages had been constructed to follow 

continuous swamp areas many years ago but are still traceable. 

Development.

No development work has been done on the property other than that 

being undertaken at the present time.

All the claim lines are clearly cut and brushed out and post and 

tags are on all corners. Witness posts are in position where necessary.

The survey made for this report was carried out October 15 to 26 

and map making from October 27 to November 3, 1955.

Three men were employed as line cutters and Geological assistants 

(see enclosed work sheet).

Picket lines were cut N. S. at 600 ft. intervals (1/2 claim) and 

offsets were taken 300 feet E. & W. at 200 ft. intervals. All claim lines were 

examined, this giving a complete coverage with grid squares 200 x 300 feet. All 

shorelines and water courses were mapped and examined. A diamond drill 

program is at present underway. 

Geology.

The general area is underlain; by a thick series of Keewatin medial 

to basic intrusives or volcanics on the West, and by a later acid granite intrusives 

on the east.



Early diorite dykes, granite plugs, Gneissic and other small 

irregular bodies are included. 

Basic Intrusives.

The main basic intrusives are a series of Keewatin Andesitic flows 

striming N. 30  E. and dipping almost at 90 . The fineness of the grain structure 

varies in the flows tending to be coarse at the base and becoming finer at the 

flow top. Pillows can be located in the flows, and these pillows indicate east 

facing flows.

The rock indicates porphyritic phases in several places.

One major crest is located on the property with a large shear on 

the North west corner and the contact in the centre of the claim group. Several 

auxiliary crests are associated with the major zone but no large shear zones. 

Two diabase intrusives are found with widths up to 3 or 4 feet, on the crest 

boundary. 

Acid Intrusive.

A large younger, possibly Seine series granite mass lies on the 

East side of the property. The main contact strikes N. 30 E. and passes roughly 

200 yards north of the end of Horn Bay. It curves in a crescent shape bending 

southeast and passes thru the west claim boundary at the shoreline of Deer Lake, 

or the channel to Waterfall Lake. Lying along this contact just south of Fothole 

Lake is a large wedge shaped mass of granite gneiss, with£ high horneblende and 

biotite content. Dip and strike follows the regional structure. Several other 

smaller Granite gneiss outcroppings are located in other areas in the claim group. 

The granites strike N. 30  E. as do the andesites and become more feldsitic, with 

a predominant pink colour. Close to the contact it is more syenitic in nature and 

has a higher biotite content. Some small pigmatic zones and quartz stringers up 

to 4" in width were noted in this rock. The grain structure is coarse and little 

faulting and fracturing are present.
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Other Structure.

Only one major shear is present, cutting N. 30 E. across the 

corner of claim K. 17655 and continuing S. W. to Waterfall Lake.

The main Alteration is a fine greyish carbonatization associated 

with minor faults and shears.

Some horneblende alteration is present in the andesite flows, but 

is almost indistinguishable from the basic flow rocks.

Schistosity can be found in the andesites with biotite flake on the 

east claim line, of K. 17657. Occasional small wedges or plugs of granite are 

found in the andesites and some andesites are discontinuously found in the granites 

The granite gneisses are found in both zones but in relatively close association to 

the contact. 

Mineralization.

The ore possibilities in the area are indicated by a copper iron 

gossan with chalcopyrite and gold associated, or as a disseminated chalco and 

pyrrhotite cement surrounding the pillow lavas.

Two zones of Gossan were located but mineralization was very 

light. The larger zone was found on the S. E. corner of the lake in claim K. 17657 

overlooking the dam, and the other along the top edge of the shear zone on claim 

K. 17655.

No other mineralized zones were located in this examination but 

due to the presence of considerable mossy overburden over almost all the out 

crops except cliff faces, the possibility of others being found should not be ignorec 

The nature of the outcrops and zonal Geology requires a painstakingly close 

examination that was not possible due to the approach of winter and time limita 

tions due to snow. 

Recommendation and Conclusion.

The success of both Maybrun and Falconbridge mines in the area,

4.



in preparing enough ore for shaft sinking operations indicate that the Bulldog 

property has a very great potential. The structural nature of the area places the 

Bulldog claims directly in a line connecting the two proven properties. The 

presence of some copper mineralization is definitely indicated by the gossan zones 

located.

It is felt that an electromagnetic and magnetometer survey in 

conjunction with the drilling alre'ady underway will uncover further areas of 

interest.

Respectfully submitted,

Hugh H. Sutherland, B. A. Sc., P. Eng.
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GEOLOGICAL PLAN
OF PORTIONS OF THE

ATIKWA LAKE PROPERTY
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TAURCANIS MINES LTD.
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MAPPED AND DRAWN BY H.D. CARLSON.

OCTOBER 1956.

LEGEND

GRANITE, GRANODIORITE & RELATED ROCKS.

INTERMEDIATE & MAFIC LAVAS.

SCHISTOSITY IN LAVAS.

GNEISSOSITY IN GRANITIC ROCKS.

GEOLOGICAL BOUNDARY APPROXIMATE

BOUNDARY OF OUTCROP AREA

CLAIM B OUNDARY.
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PICKET LINES.

LAKES & STREAMS.
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